
Essence Of Rajasthan I The Unique Desert State

Immerse yourself in the everyday life, culture, history and traditions of the unique desert state of India. Experience on

foot, tuk-tuk or on the backs of camels or elephants the magnificent cities and natural landscapes.

Day - 2 Delhi

DELHI: CITYTOUR (B)

Begin your day with a guided tour of the Old City of ‘Shahjahanabad’. Your introduction to
the city will be with a visit to the Raj Ghat – the cremation site of Mahatma Gandhi. On your
way,  drive past the Red Fort, the magical monument in red sandstone built at the pinnacle
of the Mughal Empire. Stroll through the bustling narrow lanes of Chandni Chowk to Jama
Masjid, the largest mosque in India built by Shahjahan. In the afternoon continue with your
sightseeing tour of New Delhi, which reflects the legacy the British left behind. You will visit
the Qutab Minar, the tallest stone tower in India built to establish the might of Islam and
onset of Muslim rule in India. The tour also includes a drive past the imposing India
Gate(War Memorial Arch), the Parliament buildings and the Rashtrapati Bhawan (the
President’s residence).
Overnight: Delhi
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Inclusions

14 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- CityTour of Delhi

- Visit the Taj Mahal & Great Fort in Agra

- River & Camel safari in Chambal

- Visit the Amber Fort & the Anokhi Museum of Hand Printing

- CityTour of Jaipur by Tuk-Tuk

- Elephant safari

- Boat ride on Lake Pichola

- Visit Ranakpur Temples

- Bishnoi Village Safari

- CityTour of Jaisalmer

- Camel ride to the sand dunes to see the sunset

- CityTour of Bikaner

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

1 litre of mineral water per person per day

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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